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A LOT OF SEW PLAYS.

Mr. Willard Reveals Genius in the
flew Play Called the Middleman.

THE TAR AND TAETARIS A SUCCESS

Kolanil Eeed and His New Comedy, A Club

Friend, JIalce a Decided Hit

CRITICISMS OX ALL THE PLATS IN TOWN

E. S. "Willard is the greatest actor Fitts-bur- g

lias seen this season; more than that,
excepting three or four, he is the greatest
the English speaking stage has produced in
tills generation. The dimensions of his
genius and its eiact character, one perform-
ance in one character, do not of course re-

veal, but nobody who saw Mr. "Willard last
night make Cynis Mlenkarn's troublous
life an aching, throbbing reality
for several hours, can deny him genius, pos-

itive creative genius, as an actor. Nor is
there any doubt that bedes natural gifts
Mr. "Willard's art is potent and polished, or
potent because it is polished. In the mirror
of his art nature is reflected, and then comes
that something which is indefinable, but
nhich vaguely wc term genius, to illumi-
nate thoieflection, to make it move our
hearts in sympathy.

This is a triumph: Mt. "Willard's perform-
ance lat night at the Alvin Theater was a
triumph, icaiked with tumultuous applause
upon the tall of the curtain on the firt, sec-

ond, third and final acts. It was a victory
of quiet methods and simple naturalness in
tone, gesture and expression. "When an
actor whose face is new plays before us w c
are apt to believe him the evangelist of a
new doctrine, and the more so if the im-

pression he makes is deep. Here, then, it
Wight be said of Mr. "Willard that he
preacher the gospel of quietness; he
gives us pas-io-n without wild cries,

n without tearing of garments.
Jtut it may be after all that uhat he does is
jiot so new as it i true. That he does what
ell great acton- - have done he acts.

Till: l'LAV DISTINCTIVELY ENGLISH.

The plav in which Mr. "Willard appeared
At the Alvin Theater last night, before a
large audience, was "The Middleman," by
Henry Arthur Jones. It is an English
play, "altogether, body and spirit, English.
Xot alone the scene, the atmosphere,
and all the characters; but the
play is constructed on the English
plan, according to the rules of the school of
dramatists who have for the last ten years
at least dominated the English stage. Con-
sidering the play as a dramatic work of art
many serious faults appear. There is far
too much preaching in and out of season;
loo little action except in the one great
act of th play, the third, which is intensely
powerful and moves from point to point till
tne climax is reached, ll-.- e preaching ot
several of the minorcharacters,snch as Jesse's
harangues in fine language such as no such
roan would use, mav catch an audience,

peciallr an English audience, but they
have no place in the play.

The humor is essentially of the pattern
proscribed for years, one might almost say
centuries, to make Enslish audiences laugh.
Jt is very meacer in quantity and poor in
quality, and though it atlords relief and
contrast in a wav, and compels some laugh-
ter, the humor of fa'i courtship of Saucy
is not worthy of the play. Other lighi
there is none: the principal episodes of
the play contain none but grim
sardonic grins for seasoning, and the
most interesting personages rarely or never
milc But the play contains one act at

least of sustained power, and many situa-
tions of real human interest, while the story
is simple, pure and sweet from beginning to
end. The play is founded upon a grand
moral.

TlIK HIGH AND MIGHTY ITT DOWN.

The exemplification of this moral may be
phrased in the grand text: "He hath" put
tlown the mightv from their seat, and hath
exalted them of lowdegree." Cyrus Blettkam
jva potter of an inventi.-- e turn. Joxph
fbamihr is his emplojcr. The employer
grows rich on the labor and genius of his
employe. One of the latter's two daughters
is loved by and loves Captain Chandler,
Joseph's son. The Captain is a deceiver, but
one who means well. AVe cannot respect
him over much, however, for lie deserts his
love. The story of shame by chance comes
lo Cyras' ear. He asks Josqyh Cltandler to
bring back his son, but he won't even try to.
Then Cnnix begs heaven to give him riches
that he may eonSouud his wealthy employer
ami hi- - rascallr son. Itiehes come to liim
through the discovery of the secret of a
certain "clan1" in making porcelain, and
lie finally aetuallv takes the place, and the
very lactones, of his employe, Joicp Cltand-h- r.

But Cyrus is magnanimous in his
trininph Then the "erring daughter, who
was supposei! to be dead, reappears, this
time as the w ife of iptam CltamUc ; w hoin
the lias married abroad, and the play
ends with a concntional binding up of
lieart- -, and genenl distribution of justice.
Koch as unhappily nevei happens in real
lifc.

Mr. "Willard's impersonation of Cyras
JXcHl-an-t would have kept that character in
the very from of the play, even if the au-
thor had not helped in making it prominent.
A beautiful, lovable character it is, too, of
an enthusiast in much clothe.-;-, a potter with
terrific ambition, but a hie, rich heart. In
the first act. and through ihc earlier part of
the second this rugged piece of human na-to- re

was sCcn in repose. At
the close of the !econd act where
fW asks heaven to aid him
in punishing his enemies, although the in- -
Tccatiun was very long. Mr. Willard struck
a wonderful a ein of convulsive griefs and
anger, which Mioncd in the tremor of his
Lusky tones, the liaki:i:; of his legs and
the workings of his worn, wan face, and
nrougui irom tne auuience those thunders
of applause which only work that is
supremely true and noble can bring.

JIK 3IAKI.S NO MISTAKES.
Again in the nervous excitement of the

iceiie preceding the d:scocry of the
wondrous '"glare;" the work at the i

pottery furnace and the triumph- -
nnt ecstacy in the moment when i

tin pertct ase is found, Mr. "Willard's
intensitv and subtle differentiation of feel-
ing were superb. I'erhaps the finest touch
of all lias m he hollow sardonic peal of
lacffhter with which Onw greets his late
employer's proposal to buv him hack, and
nl-.ie- foinis mk-I- i an finale to the
third act But all his work was good;
there were ro mistakes: not even of taste
in the matter ot taking curtain calls,
which Mr. "Willard rightly refuses to do in
tlieeoaimon way. Ei err time the curtain
Wis raised in response to applause the
actors had resolved themselves into a
tableau.

Mr. Iloyce Carleton played, the unpleas-
ant, hi : not t'lilifclikc JiMCf.li Clnmdler with
considerable force. Miss Marie Burroughs
was upon the s age all too short a time in
the sorrowful role of Mary lilenkam the
character is a haccneyed one in drawing
and lacks color. Miss Tilburr and Mr.
Tyler madf the most of the sjna'll vein of
low comedy wliich fell to their share. Mr.
Cane inn.iV a clever hit of character of Hatty
yhd. The rest of the company almost jus-
tifies the use cf a slang phrase, for it was
nearly out of ight.

Tiie Mx-nrr-r was in itself a strong part of
the play. The n .Jistic features of the pot-
tery itirnaee in nj which the third
act showed, are really of great interest, es-
pecially in such a community as this. The
other sets were English interiors, richly
furnished. As has been said, the impres-
sion made by the plav and Mr. "Willard, es-
pecially the lattsr. was very, very favora-
ble.

AUNI BRIDGETS BABY.

Another Candidate for Lanchter rreentcd
hy O. W .Monroe t the ISijou.

George "W. Monroe evidently is as fond of
the name "Bridget" as an old Irish woman

is of her cup of tea. He played one year
ago in "Mv Aunt Bridget," and, whether
good or bad", it was successful. So he took,
as it might seem, the name "Bridget" and
built another plav begging the play's pa-
rdona farce comedy around it, which
was presented last night at
the Bijou Theater, and welcomed hy
a house that was crowded to the door. The
audience took the trash cooked up with a
sauce ot bright lights and some pretty
dresses, as they alwavs tae it with good
nature, and applauded Monroe and his peo-

ple generously There are three acts, that
is the curtain goes down twice during the
performance, "before its final drop on the

invites the audiencescene as Aunt Mrulyct
to joiu her "at a hunk of wedding
cake." There are some really
clever special work introduced, and
strange to say, the quartet singing
several serious songs, besides playing
sweetly, in the last act, was most in favor.
Another of the bright hits of this farcical-music- al

mosaic was Xellie Eosebud's reci-

tation and acting song of "The Floor
Walker." She was so clever and the song
was o spicy that she got two encores. Of
course, the humor of the plays lies in Mon-

roe's dialogue and his irresistible funny co-

quetry as a xriddy young woman in love.
There" is nouiing'niore laughable than to see
his 200 and some pounds dressed out asan
exaggerated woman of the period, playing
the fashionable, while he falls over his own
ankles. The whole thing is small value,
but it serves to amuse and did amuse a
couple of thousand people last night.

THE TAB AND TABTAB.

The New Comic Opera Slakes a Decided Hit
at the Duquesne.

"The Tar and the Tartar" is one of the
brightest comic operas that has come this
way in years. It has a funny story, a run-

ning to points in ridiculous incidents, and
bound together with music of the sort that
always cheers. For the creation of this
capital entertainment Harry B. Smith, the
librettist, and Adam ltzel,.Tr.,the composer,
are to be congratulated. It is a distinct
boon in these days of dull and half-cooke-d

productions.
The success of the comic opera is due,

however, in a very large measure to the re-

markable strengtli of "the company. "With
such a comedian as Dighy Bell as 2Iney
ITasxan, the shipwrecked sailor could not
bv any possible means fail to be veryfunnv.
Mr. Bell seemed last night in unusually
good trim, both vocally and comically. He
sang with more than his usual spirit, and
in his own patent style flashed a bewilder-
ing cloud of jests across almost every scene.
As a remit, before the opera was over
he was growling be-

cause the audience demanded so
manv encores. He was well seconded by
Hubert AVilke, who is a remarkably clever
actor as well as singer. In the latter ca-

pacity Mr. "Wilke was effective in several
solos "and in the interpolated duet in act 2.

Charles AYayne as Kharloon also tumbled in
a good deal of amusing comedy.

But the brightest figure in the opera many
will think is Miss Marion Manola, who is
as bright and winsome as ever, and whose
voice seems to have mellowed and grown
richer by her comparative rest for the past
two years. Undoubtedly she handles
her voice far better than she
ever did before. Some new
music written by Mr. Julian Edwards, the
conductor for the company, has been inter-
polated for Miss Manola's benefit. Farina's
first number is a rather elaborate waltz
song of the conventional Italian pattern,
which toward the close permitted Miss
Manola to display soma smooth and grace-
ful vocalization. The chansonette in the
last act, also bv Mr. Edwards, was
sung by Miss Manola with much skill, but
the effort to declaim some of the lines did
not improve it, and did not help the singer
to catch the audience. Miss Jo-
sephine Kr.app, especially in the earlier
scenes, and Miss Laura Joyce Bell
in her air a the opening of act 2, sang
very nicely. The chorus is remarkably
strong vocally and well-drille- d; the
ensembles were sung in a manner far above
the average. There were lots of pretty
faces, costumes and 6cenerv in the produc-
tion, and these, with notaTble bright feat-

ures, such as the medley of national airs in
the last act encored again and again
Digby Bell's topical songs make the very
favorable verdict of the audience last night
entirely just. There was a very large audi-
ence present.

A CLTJB TBIEHD.

Kolanil Reed Takes a Big Step Forward in
His New Play.

Mr. Bolaud Beed's dramatic reputation
has heretofore been connected with pro-

ductions in which the farcical tone pre-
dominates over the higher qualities of the
dramx In "The Club Friend" he has
undertaken comedy of a higher order, and
made a creditable success in a production
containing lots of laughter, an clement of
finish and a touch of really strong pathos.
The play abounds in amusing complications,
whici. arc shifted from one combination to
arother with kaleidoscopic suddenness, but
which involvj less absurdity than those of
Bosenfeld's other success, the "Possible
Case." It serves admirably the purpose of
keeping the audience in constant good
humor through four acts, and has hardly a
moment without a bright point or an
amusing situation.

Mr. Beed'sconception of the keen man of
the world, whose reputation for wit and jol-

lity hampers his eflort to carry out a serious
purpose, and whose serious purpose in turn
interposes obstacles to his energetic and
finally successful wooing, is refined, easy, and
for that reason the more cfiective. Iu the
last act, the one situation of the play in
which humor gives place to the pathetic,
Mr. Heed had the opportunity to sliov. how
the saint qualities wliich give effect to his
humor enable him to bring out the pathos
of the scene to the mest impressive degree.
The part, therefore, has a broader scope
than any of his former roles, and ranks in
the higher class of comedy impersonations.

Of course, Mr. Beed's "part is the central
figure of the comedy; but it does not absorb
all its excellence or dwarf the merits of
the other part. Indeed the great merit of
the play was the evenness and brightness
ot the entire cist. There was not a role
that did not present characteristic features,
Mr. Davidges' JUaliepcace Fraidey and Mr.
Friend's JJaximinan being noticeably origi-
nal m tln-i- r comic attributes. One ot the
most attractive ieatures of the support was
Miss Percy Haswell's Sylvia, which as a pic-
ture of impulsive and innocent girlishuess
was especially charming. But as there is
not a weak spot in the cast it is hardly nec- -

OniciKAL. No. 73.

Palmer House Rolls,
by Mrs. F. L. Gillette,

A ulkcr White House Cook Book.
Trro tcaspoonfuls Cleveland's Supe.

rior baking powder; one quart flour;
one tcaspoonful sugar; one teaspoonful
salt; one egg; two tablespoonfuls
butter ; one pint milk.

Sift together baking powder, flour,
sugar and salt. Rub the butter thor?
oughly into the flour, add the milk and
egg well beaten. Mix quickly into a
smooth soft dough. Roll quarter inch
thick. Cut with large round cutter.
Spread tops with soft butter, then
double one-hal- f over. Bake fifteen ta
twenty minutes.

Use only Cleveland's baking powder,
the proportions are made for tltat.

The most healthful leaven is
carbonic acid gas from pure
cream of tartar and soda. It is

the only leavening
power of Cleve-
land's Baking Pow-
der. That is

is per-
fectly wholgsome,
leavens most and
leavens best.
Try it, Cleveland's
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essary to specify the merits of each per-
former. "The Club Friend" will be re-

peated each evening this week.

Theatrical Notes.
Tnu World's Museum-Theate- r has a very

good bill this week, thanks to the ability of
tho principal performers in tho World's
Specialty Company. The curiosity hall also
contains many wonders worth seeing.

.V hegciar minstrel performance of tho
kind, with "Watermelon" J.

W.Andrew s in the lead, Is the chief attrac-
tion nt Davis' Museum-Theate- r. Tho three-legge- d

man and other cm ious things aro on
lew, and the great Lalloo is piomiscd.
Two hiRie and delighted audiences wit-

nessed tho sensational melodrama, "Tho
New Shadow Detective," at Harris Theater
yesterday. The play is a good one of its
clas9 and tho company, as a whole, is clever.
Daniol A. Kelly as the Shadow Detective, who
assumes a number or disguises, shows him-so- ir

to he an artistic character actor. There
nro sensational effects that are skillfully
managed.

The Lest company that Gus Hill has
Drought to rittsburg for a long while gave a
capital performance at Harry Williams'
Academy last night. liesides Gus Hill's own
specialty, tne comedy work of William A.
Mason and Bobby Ralston Is very good.
Annie Wilmuth's snntrs, the wonderful acro-
batic net of Los Barilistos, and Field's and
Hanson's musical act, aro also worthy of
high praise.

Grand 3Iillinery Opening.
Our opening of September having been

delayed by fire, we have taken advantage
of the interval to secure the very latest nov-
elties iu French pattern hats, etc., etc., and
will display same on Thursday and Friday,
October 15-1- 6. Yours respectfully,

E. S. Giles,
92, 91, 9G Federal street, Allegheny, and

5G Sixth street, Pittsburg.

It Is Fact
That the business of the Equitable in Penn-
sylvania last year was 514,373,581 nearly
as much as any other two companies com-

bined. Edward A. "Woods, Manager,
TTS 510 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Men's fancy derby ribbed merino under-
wear, 51 75 a garment.

Jos. Horke & Co.'S
Penu Avenue Stores.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Kame. Residence.

(William McMillan Ilomewood
lAlnile Dalzell Dallas
( George Jloesek McKeesport
i Anna Scliarcslk ,..McKsport
( Flojd Miller McKeesport
J Came Smith McKeesport
(JonnC Rankin Webster. Pa.
I Annie M Culbert Buena Vista
( Andrew Raker rittsburK

Anna Fillips Pittsburg
( Zopliar Wlrkes Bntler comity
1 Alllce A. Miller. Mlllcrstown
I Louis Ravton l'lttsbur?
1 Ida Robinson Pittsburg
t Antlionv KIra Pittsburg
i Sadie Cissldr ft FlttsburK
(James A. Wright ..nttiburg
) Mill? Schlotter Pittsburg
( diaries F. Knolton : Wllklnsbure
l Clara 11. Minunel Wllklnsbunr
J KdwarJ Flenrskl Lower St. Clair township
I Marganna K.uIarzkowska..West Liberty borough.
( Michael Garbara Pittsburg
i Maria Kanavalska Pittsburg
I Charles Blgss Pittsburg

Hattle Hlack Pittsburg
I Robert II. Reed Oakmont

Carrie 1J. Ecker Oakmont
( Otto Wenneoke . Pittsburg
1 Maria Schuelter Pittsburg
(John I.. Getty..., Indiana. Pa.
(Viola F. Haney 3IcKeesport
J Alex. Steubncr Pittsburg
5 Istbella Kerseligens Pittsburg
(Antonio Manlewlcliz Pittsburg
(Anna Yaumklctlce , Pittsburg

MARRIED.
SWEARIXGEN PORTER--On Tuesday,

October C, 1S91. nt the residence of George
H. Swearingen, Esq., Dnnbar, Pa., by Rer.
J. M. Baniett, D. D., Miss Eliza. Ass Porter
to Jacob Sitgel Sweahihgex, of Union town,
ra. Xo cards.

DIED.
ACKLIN On Sunday, October 11, 1891, at

11 A. M., Marv R. Acklix, nged 22 years.
COATS Suddenly, on Monday eveninp, 7

o'clock, Edx W., daughter ot Henry and
Elizabeth Coats, aged 3 years, 10 months and
8 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 17

Roquet street, above Fifth avenue, Oakland,
on Wednesday, October 14, at 2 r. m. Friends
of the tamlly are respectfully invited to
attend. 2

CRANE On Sunday morning, October 11,
1891, Mart Crase, in her 73d year.

DISKIN On Sunday, October 11, 1891, at 2:30
y. m., Willie, son of William and Hannah
Diskin, nged 7 months.

FENEIS At his residence.FIowers avenue.
Hazel wood, on Saturday at 9.45 p. m., Joseph
Fen lis, ascd 71 years.

IIUXNESHAGEN On Monday, October
12, 1S91. at 7:45 a. m., Elizabeth J., wife of
l'eter Hunneshagen.

Funeral on Wednesday, October, 14, 1S91,

at M0r. M., fiom her late residence. No, 42
Iten street, Allegheny. Services at German
Evangelical St. Paul's Chinch, South Canal
street, nt 2 o'clock. Friends of the lamlly
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

ICING On Monday, October 12,at 12:15 a.m.,
1591. Mary, younsrest daughter of Peter and
Ha ii mi King, aced 4 years, 4 months and S
d.iys.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 23,
I'cnn nvenue, on Tuesday, the 13th inst., nt 2
r. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

LINDSAY Of diphtheria, on Monday,
October 12, at 4:33 p. ai Row lasd Armstuono,
eldest son of Recso and llella M. Lindsay,
ased 3 years 9 months and 7 days.

Interment private, TntSDAY at4 p. m.

McDONOUGH On Monday, October 12,
1S8I, at 4:30, William McDosougu, aged 13

vears and 4 months.
Funeral from residence of his mother, No.

4 Liberty street, on Wldxesday mousing at
9 Friends of the family aro lespoct-- f
nlly invited to attend.
STURM October 12th, at 3:15 p. m., Hen-e-y

Sturm. Sr., in the 67th j ear of his age.
Notice of funeral in morning papers.

Dyspepsia is the bane of the present gen-
eration. It Is for its cure nnd its attendants,
sick headache, constipation and piles, that

Tutt's Pills
have become so famous. They act gently
on the diecstlio organs, giving them tone
and vigor without griping or nau,ca. SSc.

TTSSll

T)EPRESENTD IN PITTSBURG IN1S0L

Assets ... $9,071,09333.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Looses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, S4 Fourth avenue. jyl9-101--

WJZSTEE,:,' E CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $443,501 87
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.jiua u. JAUMUJ. vice President
3 WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

SOMETHING AX& LADIES
SHOULD NOTE.

Of all the Corsets exported Irom Paris no mako
has achieved such deserved renown as this, which
is distinguished by tne Trade Mark "1c.auPERSEPHONE I.C." The inventor ot this cele-
brated Corset; has succeeded more completely
than any previous maker in effecting such a true
aUlanco between art an4 utility, the design being
such a3 tcrfflgSretaln perle-mKc- t beauty ot
shape and JontourStSShlle the
materials ca akLIlrlcomblna.
tlon of nrrffiJninessandjSf jf pUaErabnitythat
the figure t. sustal sWji ned in exaulslte
grace andffeJ! Jlegance SM o the last. The
mnterlfllsH11. irn nf thf-El- l ..best mmm.v and
the workffiStaianshtpaCj!!r - i rrsnwin lah .

UU 11 &' 1". " V 4
tho high KSest oracr. ftiji Thefily aisun- -
gulshlng MZl rraceotth'SiS ireseFrench
Corsets lsIiSiftnuch appr eclated by
the leading COURT DRE&3MAKERS AND
LADIES' TAILORS of. Europe and this country?
their work showing to so much greater advantage
over these elegant corsets. The simplest dresa
is made to look stylish and attractive by them,
while with interior makes the most expensive
costume Is deprived ot its intended charm.

sE"I.C. a la Persephone I.C."
IS SOLD Bf Ml imntvn nZTAILERS.

O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents,
131 Fifth avc, above Smithfleld, next Leader
ofiico. No delay. Established 20 ycars.'so-2-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

READ
. --AN D--
UTTER

CARPETS
Is the apt term
applfed by a
customer to

the Ingrains.
The name is
well chosen,
for they are
the staple
everyday Car

pets. That is why we have
placed the Ingrain Department
on the First Floor and Base-

ment, and assigned the second
floor to the Brussels, Mo-quett- es,

Wiltons and Axmin-ste- r

the entrees, game, pastry
and confections of our carpet
menu.

But bread may be made so
light and palatable and butter
so fresh and sweet that even
an epicure will prefer the "staff
of life" to pastry and confec-

tions.
Our Fall patterns of Ingrain

Carpets are so beautiful in col

orings, so artistic in design, so
durable in texture, and withal
so moderate in price that they
are often preferred by our well-to-d- o

customers for handsome
and tasteful furnishing.

See show-windo- w

for samples of color-

ings and prices.

0. McGlintocK & Co.,

33 FIFTH AVE.
OC13-TT- 8

shipments of Art Wares have Just been3 cleared through tne Custom House by

W. W. WATTLES,
IMPORTER, 30 AND 32 FIFTH AVENUE.

C Vases,
1 from England, jugs,

Plates, etc.

f Sevres,
1 from Paris, Bronzes,

(New Clocks, etc.

i
Enamels,
Novelties,
China, etc.

Mr. W. has a wonderful line for
Fall Trade. Onyx Tables, Cabinets,
Lamps, etc. See

W. W. WATTLES.
OC13-TT- 3

It K "W I I If1.1 I I yp
No Lady should be without a

FUR CAPE.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of

this week we will have a special sale of Fur
Capes. We invito all to come, and we will av
right hero yon will not be disappointed.
We will give you your choice of 100 fine Fur
Capes at $10 to$l that formerly sold and aro
worth y more than double the price we
ask you. You must not miss this oppor-
tunity. You know we never advertise one
thing and do another.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Corner Wood Street and Fifth Ava.
ocll

I AQT IT GAINED! a:n"d
LMQ I now house cleaning

must he finished before
cold weather. You will no doubt find on
taking down your various door, window and
wall Tiaugings, that many are too mnch
toiled to again use. Before replenishing
call and see what a beautiful stock of fresh,
new style draperies we can show you. We
also clean lace curtains and rehang them
for you. Send for our new Curtain Cata-
logue. We make over mattresses and

furniture. ,

426 Wood St, dSond.
3

S53
7 mm

Corner Wood street and Fifth avenue
PITTSBURG, PA.
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B
NEW ADVKBTISEMENTS.

& B
WHERE,
WILL
IT
PAY
TO
GO?

HERE
WHERE WE OPEN TO-
DAY the latest, largest and
choicest collection of

lilt led Dress Ms Si-ii- s

mill Sis
SHOWN THIS SEASON.

And where you save money on
your purchases; most people
are interested in that; you can
demonstrate these facts for
yourself so plainly and forcibly
in 52 departments (upstairs and
down) in these stores that we
are quite willing to abide by
your decision.

Chevrons,
Camel's Hair,

Widewale Diagonals,
Cote Cheval,

Cote Relief,
Coteline Crepe Bedfords,

Bedford Cords,
Tweeds,

Cheviots,
Broadcloths,

English and Scotch Suitings;
an opportunity; thousands of
pieces for selection, from good,
serviceable 50 - inch Dress
Goods at

NT

To the elegant Paris Suitings
and Novelties; individual pat
terns, 6 and 7 yards, no two
alike, $1 to $3.75 a yard.

56-INC- H (note the width)
Australian Wool Cloth-Face- d

Suitings, 5 to 6 yards make a
suit, stripes and checks,

cms.
NEW TWEEDS and Home-

spun Widewale Diagonals, all
wool Suitings, not a thread of
cotton, stylish and desirable,
36-inc- h,

NT
.

A large center counter in
Dress Goods and Silk Room
to-da- y has 50 pieces, over two
thousand yards, double-widt- h

38-inc- h Black and Gray Striped
fine Imported MOHAIRS 25c.

No further remarks, except
that fine imported 50c Mohairs
like these at 25c will make a
lively distribution for House
Dresses, Business Dresses,
School Dresses, eta

Tl CLOAKROOMS

One for Ladies, one for Misses
and Children's Garments al-

most an EXPOSITION within
themselves. The phenomenal
and continuous growth of our
Cloak business is simply won-
derful; there's good reason for
it; always the choicest, newest
and best, and the PRICES are
what have, and are, producing the
results. If there is one there are
ten thousand garments here for
selection from a Child's
Reefer at $1.25, and all wool,
too, to the genuine Alaska Seal
Garments at $275 each. The
great stronghold is the elegant
and handsome Jackets and
Capes at $5, $7.50,' $10 to $25.

TSegrWili you see about it
before you buy ?

BOQGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

OC13

NEW ADVEltTISESrENTS.

Face to fac
our bargains ' in
Shoes will do
their own talking.

The figures we
quote to-da- y will,
when compared
with the goods,
speak for them-
selves.

Ladies' best quality I Kid,
button, opera and common
sense toe, $1.25.

Ladies' superior quality
grain leather, button, $1.25.

Ladies' extra quality spring
heel, button, $1.24.

Ladies' fine glazed Don-gol- a,

button, opera and com-
mon sense toe, $1.48.

Ladies' cloth top, patent
leather tipped, button, $1.75.

Ladies' glazed dongola
and pebble goat, spring heel,
button, $1.75.

Ladies' cloth top, patent
leather tipped, spring heel,
button, $1.98.

Men's extra quality work-
ing shoe, $1.

time

This

We shall for the last five days of this offer special
price inducements all the other departments of the house.

This is for the special benefit of who will come
in to see the Exposition before it closes.

GUSKY'S
300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

1,000 YARDS
--OT-

FANCY COLORED AND CHENILLE

FRINGE
I I

I I

At 10c a yard, worth $1 a yard.

1,000 YARDS
Silk Braid Marabout Trimming

AT 25c A YARD,
Vortli from $1 50 to $3 a yard.

AIpo, will And onr regular stock of
TRIMMINGS the clioicestshown in this city
ami our wav of showing the same the most
satisfactory jet discovered. If you want

Dress or fres Trimmings

Our store is the place to come.

Dress Linings of all kinds.

Special discount to dressmakers.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

OC13--

AS A

MATTER OF DOLLARS

POST YOURSELF.
A clean saving of five dollars and

upward on each INGRAIN CARPET
bought from us at the reductions ve
are now running.

Best All-Wo- o! Ingrains

Reduced from 75c to

50c Per Yard.
One of SMYRNA RUGS, 30

inches by 5 feet, not a S2 50 rug,
but the BEST MADE.

Reduced from $4 and 4 50 to

$3 00 Each. .

See Our Special Offerings In

WiltonVelvets.
Wood St. Carpet House,

Wood St.

3

ELLO, CENTRAL, GIVE ME 199.

Hello, Whiteley. send for my shoes and
fix whero needed and return them as quick
as possible. A. WIIITELEV, Pittsburg
8hoe Factory, Third ave.

econd Aoor.f myU-TS--

Lose no
in making an in-

vestigation.
If in the

come; if away,
write.

week and
these prices have
an understand

week
in

done those

lot

305

city,

ing. Investigate.

Men's fine quality A Calf
tipped lace, $1.25.

Men's fine B Calf dress
shoe, lace and congress,
tipped and plain toe, $1.45.

Men's boots, best quality
tapped sole, $2.50.

Men's long-legge- d grain
boots, tapped sole, $3.

Men's fine Calf dress
boot, $2.50.

Men's best quality Calf
shoe, button, lace and con-

gress, all styles toes, $2.50.

Men's best grain leather,
Creedmore, $1.75.

Misses' best grain leather
school shoes, heel and spring
heelj $1.

Any Woman Who Has

a Fur Garment,
Either Seal Sacque, Jacket or
Fur-line- d Circular, should not
delay in bringing them to us at
once. We can make them into
one of the fashionable garments
now so popular either a short
jacket, a military cape or small
cape. We are prepared with a
large force to do them at once.
So do not delay. Prices mod-

erate.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.
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DON'T CATCH COLD.

. CHANGE YOUR UNDERWEAR NOW.

WE HAVE
Light-Weig- ht Underwear,

Medium-Weig- ht Underwear,
Heavy-Weig- ht Underwear

For Ladies and Gentlemen, '

Boys and Girls,

And for the Baby.

FLE &C0.,
504, 505 and 508 Market St

ocl3

and TUMORS cured. No
CANCER knife. Send for tortlmon

lib. G.II.McHlchuJ. M.D..
(SXlaeara ". Buffalo. N. VI

"
" ''' .


